		Family and Friends 2 Readers
Answer key
THE BEAR ON THE STAIRS
1 blue  2 white  3 red  4 yellow
a cake  b school  c door  d giraffe  e grandpa  
f funny  g path  h snake
snake, lake; bath, path; door, four
socks, coat, cake, bath
1 door  2 fox  3 giraffe  4 boat
1 Thursday  2 Monday  3 Friday  4 Tuesday  
5 Wednesday
1 red  2 brown  3 yellow, green   4 blue  
5 yellow, brown
1 Gerry comes home from school   
2 a giraffe on the path having a bath   
3 a snake eating cake in the lake   
4 a fox selling socks on the rocks   
5 a bear with dirty hair on the stairs   
6 The firemen come and then the police   
7 two zookeepers   
8 the bear eats the lolly   
9 write your stories in this book
1 bear  2 lolly  3 sweets  4 grandpa  5 hair  
6 giraffe  7 snake  8 goat; elephant
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THE CAMPING TRIP
Before reading 1 b  2 d  3 g  4 a  5 f  6 c  7 e
Page 6 1 b  2 c  3 e  4 d  5 a
Page 7 1 teddy  2 tent  3 drawer  4 roof  5 chair  
6 cupboard  7 stairs

Page 12 1 e  2 c  3 f  4 a  5 d  6 b
Page 13 1
Page 18 1
Page 19
Page 25
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THE SHOEMAKER AND THE ELVES
Before reading 1 b  2 d  3 a  4 e  5 c  6 g  7 f
Page 6 1 c  2 b  3 a  4 b  5 a  6 c
Page 7 1 one  2 two  3 three  4 two  5 five  6 nine;  
1 c  2 d  3 a  4 b
Page 12 1 b  2 a  3 f  4 a  5 c  6 d
Page 13 1 must  2 can  3 ’ve got   4 them  5 More  
Page 18

Page 19
Page 25
Page 26
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He puts them in the window.  

He can now make three more pairs of shoes.   
He buys some more leather.   
The shoes are on the table.   
A family sees the shoes.   
Who is making all these shoes?
money  2 family  3 coins  4 shop  5 shoes  
hide  7 window
hide  2 see  3 work  4 watch  5 know  6 can  
We
b  2 b  3 c  4 b  5 c  6 b  7 b

THE TOWN MOUSE AND THE COUNTRY MOUSE
Before reading 1 b  2 a  3 d  4 f  5 c  6 g  7 e
Page 6 1 e  2 d  3 a  4 c  5 b
Page 7 1 in  2 in  3 to  4 in  5 at
Page 12 1 b  2 b  3 a  4 b  5 c  6 b  7 a
Page 13 1 No. No.   2 Yes. No. No.   3 No.  
Page 18
Page 19

hungry  2 big  3 bored  4 nice  5 happy
shelter  2 likes  3 Mum  4 fire  5 rice and fish  
sleeping bags   7 wet  8 nine o’clock
shelter  2 fish  3 stove  4 fire  5 tired  6 dry
a  2 b  3 b  4 b  5 b  6 a  7 a
sandcastle  2 sunny  3 sea  4 friend  
ice cream  6 road  7 tree  8 football
under, bed   2 on, chair   3 in, cupboard   
on, bed
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(It’s) Country Mouse. No (he isn’t). No (he doesn’t).
mice  2 sheep  3 people  4 street  5 clock  
tired  7 food
Town Mouse gives him his bed.  
Town Mouse’s bed is strange.   
The street is very noisy.   
Country Mouse can’t go to sleep.   
In the morning Country Mouse is tired.   
Country Mouse thinks the food is strange.
b  2 c  3 c  4 c  5 a  6 c  7 a
grass  2 clock [across], cart [down]   3 trap  
cheese  5 cow  6 trousers  7 bed  8 sheep  
mouse
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